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Biography 

Uliks Gjonaj is the establisher of Commando Defense Academy Swiss in Switzerland. In this Academy, 
he trains law enforcement officers in the newest and most advanced programs of arrest and control 
techniques, self-defense, close combat tactical concepts and psychology, as well as intelligent 
techniques.   

Mr. Gjonaj started his career in the United States where he started Special Service Protection training
for security officers at Meridan, CT where he is certified and licensed. Since 2009, he started regular 
training activities in Israel where after tests and training, Mr. Gjonaj became certified as Level 8 
instructor of Commando Krav Maga Israeli Defense System. 

In 2013, Mr. Gjonaj was certified as an instructor of instructors in Police Combat Systems – LOCKUP 
training that took place in St. Cloud Police Department in Florida. He holds regular training sessions 
with US SWAT, Sheriffs, State Troopers etc., and is in regular contact with security subject matter 
experts.  

One year later, in 2014, Mr. Gjonaj attended advanced training for batons, handcuffs, and OC Spray, 
and he was certified as an instructor in Connecticut.  In 2016, Mr. Gjonaj was certified in the Ground 
Fighting – Lockup program in Manchester CT.  In 2017, after several training activities in Camp Riley 
MN, Mr. Gjonaj was certified as an Advanced Firearms Instructor. Also, in 2017, after numerous 
training activities in Las Vegas, Poland, and Israel in the anti-terrorism program, Mr. Gjonaj was 
certified as an instructor in this discipline.  Moreover, in 2018, he was certified in CQB Tactical SWAT 
Team – Special Service Operations in Florida, USA. 

Mr. Gjonaj trains Police and Special Forces officers across Europe, and he has trained more than 12 
NATO (KFOR) military contingents from the U.S. and Europe.  

It is a pleasure to work with law enforcement officers and be able to offer them new training 
programs to make them even more confident in enforcing the law with high professionalism.  


